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Welcome to the latest annual Sacred Earth progress report. The aim of this report is to 
outline to all members, facilitators, employees and possible future trustees of Sacred Earth 
the developments, setbacks and progress over the last year. It will also outline future plans 
and on-going activities at our community land project. A big thank you to everyone who is 
involved, supporting in some way and helping us create opportunities to help and support 
others. 

Our company this year has transitioned from a Community Interest Company (CIC) to a 
Community Benefit Society (CBS), we are currently in the final stages of that transition. What 
does that mean for us? It helps support an increase in community membership and 
ownership, it allows us to hold share offers to raise capital and increase our management 
board to a larger group.

This board consists of Ollie Bettany (Chairperson), Jo Higgs (Secretary), Phil Greenwood 
(Treasurer) and other board members: Victoria Mew, Suzy Greenwood, Roger Ross, Mark 
Gilbert, Alice Bettany and Emile Webber. The board will act as a steering group for the future 
of Sacred Earth CBS and the community land project.

Executive Summary

To summize, a really fruitful year has been the order of the last 12months, it has brought 
challenges with large amounts of additional mind boggling administration, however with 
project management from Ollie and Phil we have transitioned through that and are on the 
cusp of completion and the immediate launch of our CBS community share offer. (launch 
date: Sept 8th/9th).

Three new rural projects have now got secure foundations, these are the Biochar Initiative, 
Sacred Seeds Herbal CSA, and Hathor Farm. At this stage they are still micro industries but 
overtime should grow well and become established community businesses. (see individual 
summaries for more information). We have also accepted “Making Ground”, an arts 
foundation funded collaboration by our resident willow grower and willow artist Anne- Marie 
and Elaine, a clay sculpter.



Our education team have also delivered existing experiential nature based activities in the 
form of ESA- Earth Steward Apprenticeship (ongoing), Michael Hall school camp (annual), 
Warden Park Primary Academy, (nature connection 10 week programme). We also work in 
collaboration with Cultivating Curiousity within a monthly mentoring (once a month) nature 
based programme throughout the year and helped support the 1st Community Craft Camp in 
early August 2016.

Financially we have held our heads above water, with gains from continued support from 
Roger, a healthy educational income and back dated contingency fund. However we have 
suffered some losses from the amount of administration work that has been needed to carry 
out to help this transition and the share offer being forced back until sept due to the 
unreadiness for a successful campaign. A fuller financial report can be found in financial 
summary. 

Overall a healthy balanced and productive year, the land project is growing from strength to 
strength and community membership is growing in interest and engagement. Below are 
short summaries of each individual parts of the land project.

Community Land Project

This year has seen various changes, the community allotment area has been transformed 
into Sacred Seeds main herbal grow area, the arable fields are being turned over and 
fertilised by Emile’s large black pigs. Anne-Marie continues to manage her Willow grow area 
in willow field alongside the bridle way, Phil manages and works both the Biochar systems 
and stewards/tends to the woodland management. The South Downs fishing club continue 
to lease the main lake. On an administrative level, both Phil and Ollie hold all project 
management aspects, Ollies main focus has been the transition of CIC to CBS, creation of 
share offer, launch film etc, whilst Phil has focused on all educational requirements and land 
management requirements and supported Ollie where necessary with background 
information and details. Over winter we also managed to thin out the western stream and 
used natural damming processes to capture and store water and soil run of. 

Bio-Char Initiative

Our system on site is now fully functional, we have managed our willow into coppicing and 
pollard systems on four year rotations, our char compost is being developed and we have 
enlarged and improved the system to make it into a closed loop. Our wood store is operating 
well and we now have surplus biochar ready for development and sales due to Phil and Taric 
(main helper) working overtime to build char supplies in readiness for this winter’s marketing 
and sales. We still need to develop our compost tea and biodynamic store but we are 
anticipating that won’t be too long before that is also in a surplus. The Bio-Char initiative has 
created three main products, these are..

1. Seed Compost Activator (£7.99 per 1kg tube)

2. Compost Accelerator and Soil Conditioner (£11.99 per 5kg bag)

3. Tree Support Compost (£9.99 per 3kg tub)



We also have a further optional product of barbeque charcoal that we can offer and are 
looking at partnering up with Hathor farm for deluxe barbeque packs for next summer that 
include sausages, charcoal and fire lightening start up set. The market is still under 
developed both locally and nationally but as one of only four producers in the country of 
biochar products we hope to build that up over the next few years. With additional funding 
from Just Growth after the share offer we will be in a much better position to improve and 
expand this part of Sacred Earths rural business. 

Bee Sanctuary

The bee colonies are now up to seven hives this year, four in warre hives within the original 
bee sanctuary and another three nationals brought in from local bee keeper Pauline (lives in 
Horam), who is now part of our land project bee group. 

Educational Programmes

ESA 2016: started in April this year due to slow take up, lack of staff and wet weather 
conditions. However we started off with nine students, though had to lose two due to poor 
behaviour and parents who had signed up their kids without their wanting it, good lesson for 
both sides. It has panned out the seven students who are journeying with us have turned out 
to be an exceptional group, possibly because smaller more intimate, these were joined by a 
further 8 younger students who were part of our junior ESA group during the May five day 
camp, this was a great addition to all, as it gave different age groups opportunities to learn 
from each other, plus sowed the seeds to the younger generational group of what sort of 
things they might encounter on a longer year course. This course is still ongoing and is due 
to finish as the norm with their survival quest in October. 

Warden Park Primary Academy: We finally secured stage 3 (£5,000) of our ongoing nature 
programme for warden, leading between 35 and 40 Class 5 students in an experiential 10 
week nature based programme. This has now come to completion and been monitored and 
evaluated. However we still have a small after school initiative for the school to complete in 
sept/oct and a request from school to also run a separate stone age experience for a day for 
a further 42 students. 

Michael Hall School Camp: Autumn 2015 saw us deliver a smaller than usual school camp 
for class 9 from michael hall (25 students and two teachers). It managed to be an eventful 
experience for all involved and we were able to deliver a highly engaging and class bonding 
experience. 

In 2016 we also created and delivered opportunities with Hadlow College in conjunction with 
Greenwich University for equine students with a herbal medicine course for horses and 
students with Sacred Seeds. In spring worked again with some young adults with learning 
difficulties from Heathfield Works. Phil and Alice also collobrate and work with Vicky every 
month on the monthly mentoring nature programmes that has now over 65 children on, plus 
Phil supported Cultivating Curiosity on the 1st Annual Community Craft camp in Summer



Coming up: Again we are delivering Michael Hall camp in October for over 30 students form 
class 9 and Phil will also be commencing a 20 week conservation programme (once every 
Friday) for young adults (14-18) with autism based on nature connection, farm therapy and 
conservation, beginning in Sept.

Hathor Farm: Emile has been steadily growing his pig operations with the wonderful Large 
Blacks, is now in his fourth litter and has created some local sales in hogroasts, small 
holding breeding pigs, and latest development of an up market restaurant in Brighton taking 
all that they can for specialized menus. He is also growing his chicken flock with the Light 
Sussex’s and has created a local egg market in the village. Over the next year his plan is to 
increase the chicken flock and its laying ability, plus add a small herd of sheep into the 
system. For more details contact Emile directly.

Sacred Seeds: Alice at Sacred Seeds continues to grow herbs, develop her herb box sales 
and promotes her courses and herbal consultation service. For more information contact 
Alice directly.

Financial Summary

Our current bank balance is £7,365.00, though £3,000 of this is designated for both a grain 
store for Emile and development of Demeter certification via the Biodynamic Association, 
thanks to a donation from Roger Ross. We will have to make up some losses that were 
targeted for the Nissan Hut, and improvement of the forest garden and community orchard. 
This was lost due to the various expenses of administration of the transition to CBS and 
wage pool for Ollie Bettany, (though we plan to claim some of that back through the 
upcoming funding package). The directors and unaudited financial statements for the year 
ended 30th June 2015 for Sacred Earth CIC, these are complete and a full accounts 
summary can be requested from Phil.

Upcoming…

Vicky and Phil have been working on a funding application with Veolia, have passed stage 
one and will be submitting stage two in November. This is to fulfil our conservation aims with 
board walks, nature trails, signs, two nature hides for animal and bird spotting, plus extra for 
tree and woodland management for both the clay pit area and the western stream area. 

Lastly we are hosting an Open Day on Sept 11th and are busily preparing the way for that 
and hope to have around 100 folks, many of whom we have invited from the local area. See 
community flyer sent out for more information. Our final piece is the launch of the 
Community Share Offer on Sept 8th/9th, alongside this we will have completed audio and 
visual footage, Ollie and Phil have been working on targeting mailing lists form various 
organisations and individuals to support our upcoming campaign. 

Thank you to all for taking the time to read this and hope that gives you a generalised flavour 
of all that has been unfolding over the last year and how Sacred Earth as a community 
company and land project is growing and strengthening. 

For all our relations, Phil Greenwood


